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As this will be my last newsletter of 2016, I would like to take this opportunity to
wish all of my constituents a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. At this
time of year, it is important to spend time with family and if you are lucky enough,
to get a few days off work to relax. I also reflect on what kind of year it has been.
For me it has been filled with great joy, but tinged with some dismay. Being
elected as the constituency MSP for Greenock and Inverclyde is was a huge
privilege. Also this year, I have moved to a new office right in the heart of the
constituency. This has allowed me to help and support many constituents and
meet many local people who are undertaking projects and running businesses
which are a true credit to our area.
However, this year we have also seen the UK vote to leave the EU, Donald Trump
has been elected as the new President of the U.S while a great number of icons
have passed away including Muhammad Ali. However, the 1st January 2017 brings
in a New Year, a fresh start for many and the beginning of a multitude of New
Year’s resolutions. I wish you all well in 2017.

Christmas Office Hours
The Scottish Parliament goes into
recess the week leading up to
Christmas. This year MSPs and
their staff finish on Friday 23rd. My
office will close at 1pm and re-open
on Thursday 5th January at 9am.
Emails will be monitored and urgent
issues only will be addressed.
Also, any voicemail messages on
our office phone will be checked
every couple of days.

Give Blood
Recently I was fortunate enough to get
along to Greenock Town Hall to donate
blood. While you might not think I look too
delighted (about this not so flattering
picture being out in the public domain) I
am more than happy to do my bit and help
promote blood donations, especially at
this time of year.
The Scottish National Blood Transfusion
Service aims to have six days of supply
for all eight blood groups in order to meet
the requirements of patients. There are
126,471 active blood donors in Scotland,
who have all given blood within the last
year – less than 4% of the eligible
population of people aged 17-70.
Blood has a shelf life of only 35 days and
cannot be stockpiled. However, blood
donations typically decrease over the
winter months, which can lead to blood
stock issues over Christmas in particular.
To find out where you can give blood,
please visit: https://www.scotblood.co.uk/

Royal Mail Visit
Every year, politicians around the
country are invited along to their local
Royal Mail depot to meet with the hard
working men and women who process
millions of cards and parcels over the
festive period. I visited our local
Greenock depot and was given a tour by
Delivery Office Manager, Alan Drysdale.
The volume of items that pass through
the sorting office at this time of year is
truly remarkable and Alan and his team
deserve huge credit for their efforts.
The last recommended posting dates for
Christmas are:
Second Class – Tuesday 20 December
First Class – Wednesday 21 December
Special Delivery – Thursday 22 December

IRH
As I detailed in my last newsletter, I wrote to the 7 Labour councillors on the NHSGGC
Health Board urging them to vote to save the IRH birthing unit when they have the chance
to vote on proposals to close the facility.
However, since sending these letters, the independent Scottish Health Council (SHC)
determined that the NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde birthing unit (IRH) proposals should
be considered a ‘major’ change. This contrasts with the ‘minor’ recommendations from the
health board. This is important as the health board must now enter into a full consultation
regarding the birthing unit if the Cabinet Secretary agrees with the SHC.
I welcome this change and believe it to be the correct decision. The botched attempt at an
engagement programme undertaken by the health board was there for all to see. Look out
for more information on this in 2017.

Firewalk for REACH for Autism
I recently did a Firewalk for REACH for
Autism. REACH are a Greenock based
organisation helping people on the autistic
spectrum.
I have a huge amount of time and respect
for everyone at REACH and I was only too
happy to volunteer for the Firewalk.
I can honestly say I thoroughly enjoyed the
experience. It was hugely rewarding and
uplifting. Knowing that it was for an
excellent cause is even better.
Thanks to everyone who has sponsored me.
I am now collecting any outstanding
monies.

Thank you REACH for the opportunity and I
am looking forward to doing it all again next
year.

Shelter: Far From Fixed Campaign
No child should ever be homeless, let alone
at Christmas. That’s why I’m supporting the
Shelter Scotland: Far From Fixed Campaign.
It is shocking that homelessness still exists
today. We live in a wealthy country. However
austerity, wage stagnation and benefit cuts
are all affecting people’s ability to keep a roof
over their head.

This year, I have once again decided
not to send out Christmas cards, but
to make a donation to the Inverclyde
Foodbank. I would also like to thank
everyone who dropped children's toys
off at my office for the Great Inverclyde
Toy Exchange run by Jayne McGibbon.

Broomhill Regeneration Programme
I was delighted that Paul Wheelhouse MSP,
Minister for Business, Innovation and
Energy came to Greenock and saw the
fantastic
regeneration
works
currently
underway in Broomhill. River Clyde Homes
(RCH) are currently in the process of spending
£26 million in the area and part of this money
has been spent on a new Biomass Heating
System. As Minister for Energy, Paul was
happy to see such an modern and innovative
form of heat generation being used right here
in the heart of Greenock.
Biomass boilers are powered by burning small
wooden pellets and I was told it takes only a
handful to heat a home for a full day. This type
of heating system is also environmentally
friendly. The picture was taken in the biomass
heating plant behind Broomhill Court.
Following Paul’s visit, I lodged a parliamentary
motion congratulating River Clyde Homes and
also highlighting the benefits of Biomass
heating. I hope to be able to hold a Member’s
Debate
highlighting
this
innovative
regeneration project right in our constituency.

Stuart McMillan MSP , Environment
Minister, Paul Wheelhouse MSP and
Councillor Math Campbell Sturgess.
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